A large-scale nuclear war would inject smoke into the atmosphere from burning forests, cities, and industries in targeted areas. This smoke could fall out onto snow and ice and would lower cryospherie albedos by as much as 50%. A global energy balance elimate model is used to investigate the maximum effect these "dirty snow" albedos have on the surface temperature in nuclear winter simulations which span several years. These effects are investigated for different nuclear winter scenarios, snow precipitation rates, latitudinal distributions of smoke, and seasonal timings. We find that dirty snow, in general, would have a small temperature effect at mid-and low latitudes but could have a large temperature effect at polar latitudes, particularly if the soot is able to reappear significantly in later summers. Factors which limit the climatic importance of the dirty snow are (1) the dirty snow albedo is lowest when the atmosphere still contains a large amount of light-absorbing smoke; (2) even with dirty snow, sea ice areas can still increase, which helps maintain colder temperatures through the sea ice thermal inertia feedback; (3) the snow and ice area• affected by the dirty snow albedos are largest when there is little seasonal solar insolation; and (4) the area affected by the dirty snow is relatively small under all circumstances.
This causes lower temperatures and these lower temperatures persist after the nuclear winter forcing h•s dissipated, because of the thermal inertia of the ocean and the time lag required to melt the sea ice and snow. These feedbacks were also found to operate in nuclear winter experiments conducted with a general circula-nuclear winter scenarios, latitudinal distributions, snow precipitation rates, and seasonal timings are used. In section 2 of this paper, the climate model and the modifications made to include the nuclear winter smoke cloud are described. The nuclear winter scenarios used are then discussed in section 3, and section 4 explains how the dirty snow albedos were calculated and incorporated in the climate model. The results of the climate model experiments are given, in section 5, which illustrate the climatic effects of the dirty snow. Section 6 contains the summary and discussion.
CLIMATE MODEL
The global energy balance climate model used here is based on Sellers [1973 Sellers [ , 1974 with changes made as indicated by Robock [1983] . The seasonal cycle is resolved by 24 time steps, each approximately 15 days long. The globe is composed of 100 latitude bands, each with a separate, zonally averaged land and sea component. In the radiation model there are three layers in the vertical, one for the surface and two for the atmosphere. A detailed surface albedo parameterization is used which includes snow, ice, and meltwater area feedbacks. The extent of the snow and ice areas are calculated with separate regression equations, based on a fit of the surface temperature to the observed cover [Robock, 1980 [Robock, , 1983 . These regression equations treat only the fractional area covered by the snow or ice and do not explicitly calculate snow depth or sea ice thickness. The model uses assumptions and parameterizations which, although enabling it to reproduce the current climate, may impede the model's ability to accurately simulate climates very different than the present. For example, the model has a poor vertical resolution, which will not allow it to resolve intense inversions, the cloud cover is fixed at the bimonthly climatology, and the sea is represented with a simple mixed layer ocean model which has a constant depth throughout the year. Since this is not a GCM, atmospheric dynamics are pararneterized. Because of these and other restrictions, these model simulations are best regarded as sensitivity experiments which are indications of the climate system's potential response to the forcing.
These sensitivity experiments, although not entirely realistic climate simulations, can provide useful information. The model's coarse spatial resolution allows it to be run very quickly and thus makes it possible to perform long-term experiments. Because of this computational efficiency, many different experiments can be made to further investigate the reasons for the resulting patterns. The model's simplicity also allows one to analyze the effects of different forcings more easily than is possible with more complicated models like general circulation models.
To make nuclear winter simulations, a third atmospheric layer containing only smoke and dust was added to the top of the climate model. Council scenario (hereafter referred to as the TTAPS and NRC scenarios, respectively), the initial, instantaneous vertical distribution of the smoke, its washout rate, and its horizontal extent were prescribed using best estimates. In the TTAPS scenario, 225 Tg of smoke were injected into the atmosphere, and in the NRC scenario, 180 Tg of smoke were used. The Malone et al. GCM experiments used 170 Tg of NRC smoke and the initial NRC vertical distribution but, in contrast to the prescribed NRC and TTAPS scenarios, the GCM calculated the interactive movement and scavenging of the smoke by model-calculated winds and precipitation (also see Ghan et al. [1985] and Thompson et al. [1986] ). Thus these GCM simulations give estimates of the smoke's horizontal distribution and atmospheric lifetime which are probably more realistic than the prescribed scenarios. The results of Malone et al. show that 65-85% of the aerosols initially injected in the atmosphere could be quickly washed out. After the initial washout, the remaining aerosols could have a prolonged atmospheric lifetime due to their absorption of solar radiation which heats the surrounding air and transports the aerosols to higher altitudes (smoke lofting). These model results also showed that the smoke (initially injected only over the northern hemisphere) could spread into the southern hemisphere and it was estimated that after many months, a thin layer of smoke could uniformly cover the globe.
The effects of the TTAPS and NRC nuclear winter forcings were tested when instantly distributed uniformly over the northern hemisphere. To construct the Malone et al. scenarios, the optical depths from the published GCM runs A gray optical depth in the visible is assigned to the (at day 20 for January and day 40 for July)were extraposmoke layer for each 100 latitude band at every time step. lated in time using the e-folding times given in their paper 
Dmz• SNOW
Dirty snow albedos depend on the weight fraction of soot in snow: the greater the weight fraction, the lower the snow albedo. To obtain this weight fraction, the amount of soot and snow which have fallen in every 15-day time step are required. In this section, the calculation of "sootfall," snowfall, the resulting dirty snow albedos, and the incorporation of these dirty snow albedos into the climate model are discussed. (The term "dirty snow" is used as a generic term which includes dirty ice and dirty meltwater albedos.) 4 In the climate model it is assumed that for each time step, the new layer of dirty snow completely blankets the old layer, since there is little difference in their albedos. The soot not falling on snow or ice areas does not cause an albedo change. As the snow melts, snow and ice albedos change linearly with temperature from their value at T < -10øC to the corresponding meltwater value at T > 0øC [Robock, 1980] . Because the meltwater albedo is already low, albedo change when the soot is introduced will be smaller than in the case with no meltwater.
The climate model does not calculate the depth of the snow, so it is not possible to explicitly calculate the reappearance of soot covered by clean snow. This process is approximated, however, in sensitivity experiments discussed later.
MODEL RESULTS
In this section the temperature drops caused by the different nuclear winter scenarios are compared. The first model runs are conducted only with clean snow to examine the qualitative differences in the forcings caused by the different smoke distributions. The effects of dirty snow on this cooling are then discussed. See Table 1 •See text for explanation of forcing.
All fields except Figure 9c are zonally averaged over both the land and sea areas. CTemperature difference between the nuclear winter run (with clean snow) and model climatology. dHorizontal distribution fixed at the final GCM distribution after 40 days.
Albedo difference between the clean and dirty snow nuclear winter runs.
Temperature difference between the clean and dirty snow nuclear winter runs.
gTemperature difference between the clean and dirty snow clean-atmosphere runs.
hTemperature difference between the nuclear winter run (with dirty snow) and model climatology.
•Ice area difference between the nuclear winter run (with clean snow) and model climatology.
• (not shown) causes virtually no cooling since the lack of solar radiation reduces the smoke lofting and allows the smoke to be quickly washed out of the atmosphere. In summary, the prescribed scenarios seem to provide a reasonable range for the nuclear winter forcing as compared to the GCM extrapolations. Presumably, these same scenarios would then also provide a reasonable range for the dirty snow modifications.
Comparison With Other Simulations
The amount of cooling found in the previously described model runs is systematically less than that found by other climate models for comparable nuclear winter scenarios [e. 
Scenario Dependence
The climate model was forced with the same scenarios as above but using dirty snow albedos. Output fields from the nuclear winter runs with and without dirty snow were subtracted to display its net effect. The baseline precipitation rate of 10 kg m '2 month '• is used for the dirty snow calculations. The objective of these first experiments is to determine how the dirty snow's "cooling reduction" differs between the TTAPS and NRC scenarios.
The TTAPS scenario is started in January, with the forcing spread uniformly over the northern hemisphere. Figure  6a shows that the dirty snow can lower the surface albedo by as much as 0.3 in the high latitudes. This "albedo difference" is virtually all due to the dirty snow and sea ice, The TTAPS scenario causes the greater absolute cooling reductions so, for illustration, this forcing is used to investigate the effects of the dirty snow for different seasonal timings.
Seasonal Dependence
The hemispherically distributed TTAPS scenario is started at different times of the year to examine the seasonal dependence of the dirty snow forcing.
The albedo difference between the clean and dirty snow runs of the July forcing is given in Figure 8a . These albedo differences have a smaller spatial extent than in the hemispherically distributed January case (compare Figure 6a and Figure 8a ) because of the smaller summertime snow and ice areas (not shown). Hence the maximum cooling reduction in the July case (0.7øC, see Figure 8b ) is smaller than that in the January case (1.0øC). The maximum cooling reduction for the July case occurs in the second year, when the atmosphere is cleaner and the dirty snow does not cause a detectable albedo difference. This is obviously not a direct albedo effect, but a nonlinear model response due to the reduced thermal inertia and meltwater feedbacks.
Another factor which influences the dirty snow effect is the climatological cloud cover in the polar region in the northern hemisphere summer (80-90%). Should the cloud coverage decrease markedly in a nuclear winter, the cooling reduction caused by the dirty snow albedos would be larger.
When the hemispherically distributed TTAPS forcing is started in October (not shown), the dirty snow causes the smallest cooling reduction, even though its albedo differences are larger than in the July case. This is because the maximum albedo difference occurs when the solar insolation is a minimum in the northern hemisphere.
The maximum dirty snow effect occurs when the forcing is started in late March. For this seasonal timing the albedo differences are largest (due to the larger snow and ice areas) at the same time the solar insolation is increasing ( Figure  9a ). This yields the greatest cooling reductions at the pole of 2.2øC the first year, and 0.6øC in the second year ( Figure  9b ). In this case, the effects at the mid-latitudes are much greater than in the previous experiments. This is particularly evident in the cooling reduction over the more sensitive land areas (Figure 9a The temperature difference between runs with and without dirty snow in a clean atmosphere is given in Figure 10 . As expected, the clean atmosphere temperature differences are much greater than the temperature differences in the smoke cloud atmosphere since the darker snow is able to absorb more solar energy incident at the surface. Comparing Figure 9b and Figure 10 , the temperature difference caused by the dirty snow is increased by 82% when a smoke cloud is not present. This shows that the smoke cloud does, in fact, play a large role in reducing the short-term effect of the dirty snow albedos. It then also plays a large role in reducing the positive snow albedo surface temperature feedback in the first year.
Soot Reappearance
It is possible that the soot may reappear in later summers when the snow cover melts [Warren and Wiscombe, 1985; Ledley and Thompson, 1986 ]. This could be important, since small albedo differences in the later years could cause large than its albedo difference in the first year because the soot could only reappear on permanent snow areas and multiyear sea ice areas which cover a relatively small area of the globe. Also, the soot could only reappear in the areas where the covering snow pack had melted enough to expose the soot.
In the current climate the snow on the Arctic sea ice melts completely in the summer [Warren and Wiscombe, 1985 ].
This, however, is in the absence of the nuclear winter cooling and the cryospheric feedbacks which could both increase the snow and ice packs and hinder their subsequent melting. Eventually, the soot would probably be buried permanently by snow or ice, like the volcanic ash deposits and other impurities found in glacial ice cores [Warren, 1984] . Figure 11c . Figure  11c indicates that the soot reappearing in a clean atmosphere can actually cause warming at the pole as great as 1ø(3. The maximum dirty snow cooling reductions in the second year, relative to the clean snow nuclear winter cooling, are 110% at the pole and 55% at 60øN. Although this extreme dirty snow parameterization can cause anomalous warming, anomalous cooling can also exist in the wintertime at the poles more than 2 years after the nuclear winter forcing has stopped as well as in other regions. To understand how this cooling is able to persist, the sea ice area feedback is examined. When the NRC nuclear winter forcing is applied with clean snow albedos, the sea ice areas increase as illustrated in Figure 11d . Figure 11d shows that in response to the nuclear winter cooling, 7.5% more of the total sea area is covered by ice. When the dirty snow albedos are used with this reappearance parameterization, these sea ice areas are decreased by the amount given in Figure 11e. From these results, the dirty snow is able to decrease the anomalous ice areas by 30 to 50%, depending on the latitude and year after the start of the forcing. This suggests that the dirty snow albedos could play an important role in reducing the ice area feedback by opening the sea areas more quickly. But even with the persistent reappearance of soot, the anomalous ice areas still exist after the direct nuclear winter forcing has dissipated. The ice area feedback continues because it only requires cold temperatures to operate, while the dirty snow requires exposure to sunlight, which is hindered by snow coverage, and the blocking of sunlight by both smoke and water clouds. The ability of the dirty snow to reduce this cooling was then investigated. The dirty snow causes large albedo changes in the high latitudes in the first year which reduce the nuclear winter cooling at the pole by 8 to 80%, depending on the scenario used and the seasonal timing. The relative cooling reductions at 60øN were approximately half those at the pole. The greatest factor affecting the relative cooling reductions was the varying magnitude of the nuclear winter cooling itself. The cooling reductions were greatest when the forcing was started in March and January, since the albedo changes were best correlated with the incident solar radiation. Ledley and Thompson [1986] also found this same seasonal sensitivity of the forcing in their dirty snow study on sea ice coverage.
In an experiment designed to maximize the dirty snow effect, the soot was allowed to continually reappear. In this sea ice thermal inertia feedback, enabling the wintertime polar temperatures to be colder than climatology by IøC, while the summertime temperatures were warmer than climatology by about the same amount.
The results of LedIcy and Thompson showed that the dirty snow could cause open oceans at 82.5øN for periods of 1.4-3.5 months. Our model results, however, show that even with the soot reappearance parameterization, there is still 5% more sea area covered by ice at that latitude. This discrepancy can mostly be explained, since the model used by LedIcy and Thompson could not consider the effects of the smoke cloud in decreasing the solar radiation incident at the surface, the accompanying surface cooling, and, especially, the cryospheric feedbacks, which were all shown in this study to be important. Also, the sea ice model used by LedIcy and Thompson does not calculate the fraction of the sea area covered by ice at each latitude, and their model cannot thermodynamically support ice south of 67.5øN [Ledley and . This may make their ice cover more sensitive to the dirty snow forcing. Other differences between these studies are that the dirty snow albedos used here are higher than those used by Ledley and Thompson. This is because the smoke in this study was deposited over a longer period of time in a manner consistent with its atmospheric residence time, and our interpolation of albedo curves from the results of Warren and Wi, combe [1985] assumed that the dirty snow albedos changed less with soot content than the interpolations done by LedIcy and Thompson A wide range of effects was considered with the dirty snow forcings. The results shown here are dependent on the present model's sensitivity to the forcing and on many assumptions and parameterizations which do not explicitly treat all of the complicated processes involved in simulating nuclear winter or dirty snow forcings In the experirnents shown here, cases were chosen to maximize the dirty snow effect. If a higher precipitation rate were used (resulting in a lower soot concentration and smaller albedo reduction) or if the total sootfall were restricted more to the mid-latitudes, the dirty snow effects would be even less. If the climate model were more sensitive, in line with GCMs, then the sea ice thermal inertia feedback would be even larger and might be even more dominant over the dirty snow effect.
In conclusion, the net result of these experiments is that the effect of dirty snow can be very large at the poles, particularly if the soot is able to significantly reappear in later summers. The effect at the lower latitudes (60øN), however, is much weaker. The long-term importance of the dirty snow is particularly dependent upon the initial magnitude of the nuclear winter cooling, which strongly influences the long-term cooling controlled by cryospheric feedbacks and by the thermal inertia of the ice-free areas. The long-term dirty snow effect is relatively small on the global climate, unless it is able to significantly reappear in later summers.
There are three primary factors which limit the importance of the dirty snow. One is that the albedo change is greatest when there is still a large amount of smoke in the atmosphere, thereby only allowing a small amount of the incident solar radiation to reach the surface. (The water cloud cover also reduces the amount of solar energy which can be absorbed at the surface by the lower albedo.) The second factor is that the cryospheric feedbacks are still able to produce larger ice areas which help maintain colder temperatures via the thermal inertia feedbacks. The last factor is that the soot can only have a significant albedo effect on the small areas covered by snow and ice. These areas are greatest, however, when the seasonal solar radiation is a minimum.
